Today
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles. 7:30pm in Weitz Theater
HOW CAN people blend religion and modern society? Find out!
MSA welcomes religious pluralism expert Fuad Naeeem Friday, 5pm, Chapel. TandemBagels provided. - jafrii2
LENNY DEE Presents: Make Carleton Great Again! This Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in Little Nourse Theater. Doors at 9:00, Show at 9:30.
SUMO PRESENTS: The Hunger Games - Mockingjay Part 2 | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema
COME AND enjoy the Symphony Band Concert. 7pm, Concert Hall.

Saturday, February 20
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 7:30pm at the Weitz Theater
SOPHOMORES AND Freshmen! Worried about major declaration or class selection? Come talk to experienced seniors, eat snacks! 4-6 in Sayles. Sponsored by Mortar Board.
QTPOC (QUEER, Questioning, Tran People of Color) Community Dialogue: Economic Injustice and Power Analysis Saturday, Feb. 20, 12-3pm, Sayles 251 (open to SELF-IDENTIFIED QTPOC)
START-UP COMPETITION Presentations/Reception. Weitz Cinema/Atrium. 1-3pm Presentations/ Judging, reception follows. 3:45pm Winners announced Student teams competing for two $10,000 prizes for their entrepreneurial ventures.

SUMO PRESENTS: The Hunger Games - Mockingjay Part 2 | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema
METRO ACCESS trip to Socialb Cider Werks in Minneapolis! Leave campus at 10 AM and return around 1:30 PM. Express interest on SAO website (space limited!)
JOIN VOICE Showcase Recital: In Praise of Women at 7:30pm, Music & Drama Center Gallery.

Sunday, February 21
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 2:30pm at the Weitz Theater
WILD & Scenic Film Festival hosted by Take Back the Tap and the Cannon River Watershed Partnership! Short films about sustainability! 2PM, Weitz Cinema
GOSPEL BRUNCH! 11:00am, Chapel Lounge. Join in the singing and enjoy a great brunch. Led by Chaplain’s Associates.
MUSTARD SEED Chapel Service, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by Mustard Seed Christian worship band. Soup supper after service.
ENJOY A Jazz Ensemble Concert at 3pm, Concert Hall.

Monday, February 22
MUSTARD SEED is on Monday night at 9pm in the chapel! Come join our student-led Christian worship service, everyone is welcome!

FRIDAY, FEB 19, 2016
::Riddle Answer::
What kind of room has no doors and no windows?
Answer: A mushroom
Saturday, February 27
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 7:30pm at the Weitz Theater

WANT TO hear about the Rice County community? Spiritual reflection, stirring stories, prison reform. Saturday, February 27th, 9-11:30am Register http://bit.ly/1RLEV8A or contact campbellt@carleton.edu.

COME AND join the Carleton Choir Concert: Beethoven’s Mass in C-major. 8pm, Concert Hall.

SUMO PRESENTS: Spotlight | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

Sunday, February 28
CARLETON PLAYERS presents Harlem Nocturne - an original play written and directed by Prof. David Wiles! 2:30pm at the Weitz Theater

BLACK HISTORY Month Chapel Service, 5:00pm, Chapel. Guest Speaker: Rev. Danny Givens Jr.-Black Lives Matter TC, Music by Carleton Jubilee Singers.

ENJOY YOUR weekend with Chinese music ensemble at 3pm, Concert Hall.

::Riddle of the Day::
Pronounced as one letter, And written with three, Two letters there are, And two only in me. I’m double, I’m single, I’m black, blue, and gray, I’m read from both ends, And the same either way. What am I?
Answer in Monday’s NNB

GENERAL

WANT TO share a CSA-paid meal with two to five other Carls and a professor, alum or staff member? Contact the CSA Treasurer (straussb@carleton.edu).

FEMSEX 2016 applications are up on the GSC website: apps.carleton.edu/campus/gsc. Due 8th Thursday, Feb 25. Email hiyamac or firesidee with questions!

SOCIAL JUSTICE Internship funding and opportunities
Looking for a way to do social justice work this summer and get paid?!
Information at: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/chaplain/Carleton_Social_Justice_Internships/

WANT TO work with the Student Activities Office (SAO)? Apply to work with the Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) or to become a New Student Week (NSW) Leader or Program Assistant. Find more info on the SAO website!

ZINE: CARLETON’S Financial Decisions. Submission link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10KK6fi5pcnv3eoofpexapZbk9qWzHujXJyjONTAYeMI/viewform. Contact Matthew Elfstrand with questions (elfstrandm).

MATH 245: Applied Reg. Analysis tutor needed. A or B in class required. The Academic Support Center will pay you! Email Kathy Evertz, kevertz@carleton.edu

APPLY TO be a CAASHA Advocate! Application available on CAASHA website; due 5pm, 3/1 for those off-campus spring term. Regular applications due 5pm, 4/5.

HELP ADMISSIONS select the Class of 2021 - Become an Admissions Summer or Fall Fellow! Both are paid positions. Application: go.carleton.edu/fellowsapp Deadline: 2/19

SPEECH COACHING on comps talks, class presentations, etc. Free! Very kind coach! Meet at a mutually convenient time & location! go.carleton.edu/speakeasy

WANT TO work as a paid writing consultant next year? Application deadline: 4/1. Oodles of info. here: go.carleton.edu/writingcenter.

THINGS TO do at the Writing Center: brainstorm, organize, refine a thesis, learn to proofread. Nice tutors, plus tea & sympathy. 4th Libe. writingcenter.carleton.edu

UJHS IS currently accepting submissions of humanities and social science papers for its Spring 2016 Issue. Submit by Feb 28th at https://apps.carleton.edu/ujhs/submit/

LAGNIAPPE DESIGNS for 2016-2017 wanted. Full color, 5.5 x 8.5 inches, JPG or PDF. Must incorporate “Carleton College”, “Lagniappe”, “2016-2017”, “150” or “sesquicentennial” & lobster image. Email leej4@ by April 10th at Midnight

HOUSING
LOOKING FOR a northfield option home for next year? $345 per person (super CHEAP) and a great location. Email bmdack@charter.net
Do you love Carls? Want to get paid to spend a weekend with them?

WORK REUNION!
June 16-19, 2016
Applications are now open

Go.carleton.edu/workreunion

Position descriptions and more details on the website

Email questions to meia@
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
VOCAL JAZZ/ENSEMBLE
VOCAL JAZZ CHAMBER GROUP
JAZZ CHAMBER GROUP

under the direction of
Laura Caviani

SUNDAY, FEB 21ST, 2016
3 pm · CONCERT HALL

MUSIC @ CARLETON

Want to Welcome
the Class of 2020?
Consider applying to be a
NEW STUDENT
WEEK LEADER!

Apply online:
go.carleton.edu/activities

Applications due:
Monday, April 18
*If on OCS Spring, submit application
by Wednesday, February 24

Nothing can prepare you for the end

THE HUNGER GAMES:
MOCKINGJAY
PART 2

FEBRUARY 19 & 20
8PM & 11PM
WEITZ CINEMA
SPONSORED BY SUMQ

COME TO THE
GOLDEN SCHILLERS

The event will take place on February 26th.
Drink hot chocolate and meet the filmmakers beginning at
7:30pm, screening begins at 8pm in the Weitz Cinematheque.

Come for an amazing evening of movie magic and see the
incredible work of Carleton filmmakers.

Interested in judging this event? Submit an application
through the Golden Schillers website:
https://apps.carleton.edu/goldenschillers/

More questions? Contact Jane Kelly at kellyj2@carleton.edu